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CEN/f^LhBOARD February 12, 1969
Tlfe .meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Activities Room 
of the University Center by President Ed Leary. The minutes were 
corrected asr£ollows: Under T-Bourd, Applegate abstained, not
McAllister; ?̂a,t Iiayes should be Lee Hayes. Under Budget and Finance 
$43,690.00 should be $4-9,690.00.
"FlfE^HOUSE AND PHYSICAL PIANT
Waters reported that the sidewalks have been cleaned*
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Scanlin said that the board decided to let anyone speak who wanted 
to interview the applicant during her meeting, then asked all the 
members except the board members to leave to intervi.ew the applicant 
in a closed meeting0 Because of protests, Scanlin said tla t she 
adjourned the meeting. She asked the Central Board's permission to 
run the meeting -ih.a closed manner, and to have C e 3.1 s assistance 
in ideas of enforcement. Leary asked Scanlin for the report of the 
happenings at her two meetings. Scanlin said that much the same 
thing happened at both meetings. Leary confronted Vichorek as to 
his reasons for his conduct in the meetings* He said that the 
complaints brought to him as criticism were trivial, and he felt 
that the Pub. Board was also as unimportant to him, Hughes said 
she thought that C.B. should decide on how the meeting should oe run 
SCANLIN MOVED THAT COMMISSIONERS BE ALLOWED TO CONDUCT THEIR MEET­
INGS IN THE PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE THAT THEIR BOARD DECIDED*
AGATHER SECONDED. Wicks asked Scanlin to read the by-laws concern­
ing members and ex-officio members. Scanlin said she asked each 
person to speak in behalf of the Kaiminc Dugan said that he had 
not been asked to speak. Scanlin said that the ex-officio members 
had no’ vote, but a representative from each publication made up 
the majority of ex—officio members. When asked about a faculty 
advisor, Scanlin replied that Smith had the position* Dugan was 
a Journalism school advisor, and advisor to the Kaimin. ^Schleyer 
said that reason for the ex-officio members is to speak in behalf 
their publication. Melosi said that the ex-offi.cio members have 
all the rights except that of voting. Wilson read from the consti­
tution saying that 0. B. could exclude all ex-officio members from 
an executive session. However, it was decided that this applied 
to executive board meetings. Leary asked that the motion and the 
second be removed because of its irrelevancy. LEARY MOVED THE 
MOTION IRREVELANT WHICH THROUGH IT OUT. MdKENZIE MOVED THAT THE 
COMMISSIONERS HAVE THE RIGHT TO HOLD CLOSED MEETINGS WITH VOTING 
MEMBERS ONLY, EXOUDING THE EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS. THOGERSEN SECONDED. 
McKenzie felt we would be setting a precedent as it is the duty of 
C.B. to act on pertinent matters, and this precedent would bd 
necessary. He asked for the commissioners opinions on the advan­
tages and disadvantages of such a policy. Leary said that Budget 
and Finance and Publications Board are the only two commissions 
that hold closed meetings or have practiced these measures. BRIGGS 
MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO READ: EXLUDING THE EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS 
IN CASES OF VOTING. HUGHES SECONDED * Nix said it was a matter of
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privacy to the board meetings, Hayes said that the closed meetings 
would be blinding the student as to what is happening in his 
favor. HUGHES CALLED FOR THE. QUESTION. THE AMENDMENT TO THE 
MOTION WAS DEFEATED. Lowe seated that the motion should be better 
defined. THOGERSEN MOVED THAT THE DISCUSSION BE TERMINATED AND TUB 
MOTION BE REFERRED TO PUBLICATIONS BOARD. SCHAEFFER SECONDED. THE 
MOTION PASSED. AABERGE MOVED ON BEHALF OF THE CHAIR, THAT DAN 
VICHORECK BE REMOVED AS EDITOR OF THE KAIMIN AND THAT PUBLICATIONS 
BOARD ACT IMMEDIATELY TO I: ILL THIS POSITION. THOGERSEN SECONDED. 
Leary gave his reasons that he thought the conduct of Vichorek was 
reason enough for dismissal. Melosi said that the motion was as 
immature as Vichorek*s conduct at the meetings. Scanlin said that 
C.B, shouldn't fire him because of personality. Leary said that 
the working system between the Kaimin and C. B. isn't what it 
should be, and that Vichorek wasn’t enhancing it any. He said that 
under an employer-employee relationship, as was the case here, he 
should not be acting in UFsuch a manner. Thogersen said he thought 
that the Kaimin staff ii pushing the C.B. and challenging it to take 
action. Y.7r’ '>’:ck spoke against the motion saying that the newspaper 
is net. q/ybo:ief:.t of/the "governments Ittworkaf for the sticbnts
not'for C.B. Wilson said that this tjas quite silly where the C.B. 
has once defended profanity in an issue and how is guarding against 
it. Langley said we should remember that censorship and press 
control are found only ina totalitarianship government. Lowe said 
that C.B. should let the Kaimin deal with what they know best how 
to do with the ASUM allocation they receive. Linsay asked for the 
basis for firing seated in the by-laws. 1 They were found to be 
quite general when read to the board. BRIGGS CALLED FOR THE 
QUESTION. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED.
STUDENT SERVICES
Leary read her recommendation for the assignment of space in the 
Student Activities Center. SHE THEN MOVED THAf3 IT BE ACCEPTED. 
MELOSI SECONDED AND CALLED FOR A QUESTION. THL MOTION WAS CARRIED 
WITH LOWE AGAINST.
TRADITIONS BAORD
Gray asked opinions of C.B. concerning the continuation of th;1’ 
cheerleaders. Agather suggested getting whole Greek houses to­
gether for the games and helping the cheerleaders. Kaneshirc said 
that maybe the cheerleaders should be only for football games„
Briggs asked if the T—Board could get together and boost participa­
tion in the awards banquet.
BUDGET AND FINANO:
Aaberge read the present allocations as $21,000 to fine Arts, and 
$900 to Tradition:: Board.
AUXILIARY SPORTS
rbzurck reported that they now have c. new organization, n weight-lifting
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club. The soccer team is now in a 17 team league.
MONTANA-MISS OUIA AFPAIRS
Kaneshiro reported that Missoula will be celebrating the opening of 
its new City hall, and suggested that the C.B. place an ad rn the paper 
congratulating them.
OLD BUSINESS
Trvuro massed around the constitution revisions on Central Board. LOWEKbdThS t« mam m —  MTHp urnOR - BRIGGS'-SECONDED. THE MOTION PASSED. LOWE MOVED THAT 
CONSTITUTIONAL REV 1SI0NS MIKING THE COMMISSIONERS AND SECRETARY 
APPOINTED RATHER THEN ELECTED TO THE CENTRAL BOARD BE PLACED ON -HE 
BALLOT. HUGHES SECONDED. Lowe said this would be the only difference 
from the present system. The qualifications ^
would be the pwer to dismiss them made easier. BRIGGS CALLED FOR THE 
QUESTION'- THE MOTION WAS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Concerning the Court 
of Equ.ty, Gorton said he felt that C.B. would be passing something 
that wasn’t much real power. Lowe said that with the Stu ent^ our 
of Equity designed a little against the Administration as it is, that 
with the C.B. name on it, it would have a little more weight and influence 
It would be effective next fall if passed. Tbere was some discussion 
on the representative number. McKENZIE MOVED THAT SECTION II, . 
"NON-GREEK" BE DELETE!. WATERS SECONDED. Briggs suggested that the 
dorms be classified as "non-Greek" also. APPLEGATE CALLED FOR THE 
QUESTION. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. THE ORIGINAL MOTION PASSED WIT 
McKENZIE, WATERS, AND GRAY ABSTAINING.
NEW BUSINESS
APPLEGATE MOVED THAT PLANNING BOARD BE DIRECTED TO CONSIDER PLACING 
ON THE BALLOT THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE $8 ALLOCATION OF THE $15 STUDENT 
FEE FROM ATHLETICS SO IT CAN BE CONTROLLED BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF 
THE STUDENTS. LOWE SECONDED. BRIGGS CALLED FOR THE QUES1I0N. TH.i 
MOTION WAS CARRIED.
M,S,P.A.
Briggs explained that the reason for the recent defeat of the lowering  ̂
of the drinking and majority age bill, was because of Representative Haines 
efforts to get the bill on the floor of the House early. The Commit­
tee reports defeated the bill also.
LEARY ADJOURNED THE MEETING.
Submitted respectfully,PRESENT: WILSON, HUGHES, ME LOS I , BRIGGS,
THOGERSEN, SCANLIN, SCHAFFER, LOWE, ELEARY,
GRAY, N. LEARY, WICKS, KANESHIRO, LINDSAY,
McKENZIE, WATERS, APPLEGATE, GORTON, HANSON,
MAZUREK, AGATHER, AABERGE, Hutchinson, Mir. 
and Mrs. Gilles. Penland, Nix, Barr, Paine,
Schleyer, Johnson, Barnes, Torske, Davis,
Vichorek, Stokan, Patrick, Pelo, Langley, Caskey, Emmert, Greco, Hoskins, 
Sexauer, Chapman, Joste, Murphy, Richey, Davidson, Dugan.
/I /JL* -chw-*
Gail Aaberge
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TENTATIVE BUDGET ALLOCATIONS TO DATE: (68-69 and 69-70)
Alumni
Montana Kaimin 
Sentinel 
M Book
ASUM General Fund 
ASUM Travel Coordinat.ion 
Facilities Usage 
Model UN
Montana Model UN 
Debate and Oratory 
Traditions 
Fine Arts Council
$ 100.00 $ 258.00
2 2,000.00 25,000.00
4,500.00 4,595.00
1,500.00 2 ,000.00
4,000.00 4,500.00
600.00 600.00
4,400.00 4,400.00
1,500.00 1,737.00
650.00 600.00
4,700.00 6 ,000.00
1,035.00
1 r» no/ a  A
900.00
17,134.00
$62,119.00 $40)000.e<*
